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Any radiological monitoring in case of nuclear accident or in case of any other event 

with possible radiological consequences should be strongly related to real and applicable 

operational intervention levels. In case of emergency there is not sense to measure quantities 

which cannot be readily and clearly compared with pre-determined intervention levels. 

Required outputs of emergency radiological monitoring in various phases of an 

accident and rationale of these requirements is discussed. 

1. At the beginning of an accident the most important output of monitoring is the knowledge 

of the source term (release prognosis and especially the estimation of real release to the 

environment). These data are inevitable in the process of implementation of disaster measures 

like  evacuation, sheltering, taking iodine tablets, measures to reduce inhalation of radioactive 

substances. 

2. Time Integral of Air Volume Activity should be used for evacuation, sheltering, taking 

iodine tablets, measures to reduce inhalation of radioactive substances. Another measures 

which can be applied on the base of this output of emergency monitoring is avoiding of  

staying outdoors, change into different clothing after staying outdoors, measures for storage 

of contaminated clothing,  measures on exchange filters in buildings and trucks (cars). In the 

field of agriculture should be considered immediate harvesting, closing of greenhouses, 

closing of inflow  into cisterns. 

3. Further output of monitoring is surface activity on the terrain. This can serve for 

implementation of evacuation, sheltering, relocation, resettlement and avoiding of hard work 

or sport. In the field of agriculture immediate harvesting, closing of greenhouses, closing of 



inflow  into cisterns should be taken in mind. This parameter can be very important for 

decisions about cultivation of plants which are not intended for consumption, change of crop 

rotation, forestation in the later phase.  

4. Air volume activity can be used in the field of agriculture for consideration about 

immediate harvesting, closing of greenhouses and closing of inflow  into cisterns. 

5. At the boundary of contaminated areas is important to check contamination of vehicles. 

This parameter is used for making decisions like decontamination or  turning vehicles back. 

6. Activity on filters is another important parameter. On the base of its value measures like 

exchange of filters, protection measures on exchanging and storage of filters are applied. 

7. Activity in agricultural products and foodstuffs has strong impact on measures relating 

leafy vegetables, green fodder, pasture, milk, meat and fruits. 

8. For limitation of  stay and  avoiding of  watering there is necessary to know volume activity 

in water or sediment.  

9. Similarly mass activity in waste is necessary for limitation of staying and protective  

measures during collection and transport of waste. 

10. Dose rate from deposit on the terrain can be used for implementation of evacuation  after 

the passage of cloud. 

In various phases of an accident various intervention levels are important and 

consequently various radiological quantities should be preferably measured. Distinguished 

tasks or aims of monitoring in different phases of accident have strong influence on methods 

of monitoring, instrumentation and capabilities of monitoring groups.  

 Required tasks and outputs of monitoring: 

1. Estimation of expected release to the environment in pre-release phase (estimation of 

expected source term). 

Note: it is expected that there is estimated possible release (in Bq) of noble gasses, iodines, 

caesiums,  tellures. The part of  prognosis should be information whether early or late release 

is expected. There should be reported basic information on initiating event (information like: 

release from the reactor core, or other specific information). 

2. Estimation of real release in Bq or in Bq per time interval in release phase. 

Note: knowledge of estimated real release of noble gasses, iodines, caesiums and tellures is 

expected. The part of this information should be the time from the end of chain reaction. The 

part of report should be information that (eventually) there is not release (release is 

interrupted or seems to be finished). The part of report should be  information on initiating 

event of the accident or information about the state of reactor core damage (if appropriate). 



3. Measurement of time integral of air volume activity in Bq.h/m3 in release/post-release 

phase. 

Note: the highest priority is to evaluate time integral of air volume activity of I-131, 

especially in villages or cities, and  eventually in the area of NPP. At second, there is need to 

know time integral of air volume activity of Cs-137, Te-132. Report should contain 

information on coordinates of the place of measurement (from GPS) and basic information 

about rain intensity, too (like: without rain, heavy rain, weak rain). 

4. Measurement of air volume activity in Bq./m3 in release/post-release phase. 

Note: there is need to know air volume activity of I-131, Cs-137. This part of report should 

contain information on coordinates of the place of measurement (from GPS). Basic 

information on rain intensity is demanded, too (information like: without rain, drizzle, heavy  

rain). 

5. Measurement of surface activity on the terrain in Bq/m2 after the cloud passage and  in 

post-release phase. 

Note: at first there is demanded knowledge of activity of I-131, Cs-137, Te-132. At second 

knowledge of activity of Sr-90 or Am-241, Pu-239 will be required and applied. The part of 

report should be information on coordinates of the place of measurement (from GPS). 

6. Measurement of dose rate from deposit on the terrain in Sv/h after the cloud passage and  in 

the post-release phase. 

Note: the most important is measurement of dose rate from deposit in those places where 

evacuation should be performed before the cloud passage but has not been realized up to 

know, and in the area of NPP. At second, this measurement should be focused on detection of 

hot spots in villages and in the vicinity of villages in order to apply protection measures. This 

measurement technique  must enable to distinguish between dose rate from deposit and dose 

rate from the activity in air. The part of report should be information on coordinates of the 

place of measurement (from GPS). 

7. Measurement and evaluation of  contamination of vehicles in Bq/m2. 

Note: there is demanded knowledge of surface activity of Cs-137, I-131, Te-132. The part of 

report should be information on coordinates of the place of measurement (from GPS). 

8. Measurement and evaluation of activity on the filters (in the buildings and in vehicles), in 

Bq, in post-release phase. 

Note: there is required knowledge of activity of I-131, Te-132, Cs-137 on the filters. The part 

of report should be information on coordinates of the place where the filter was collected 

(taken from the car) and/or measured (from GPS). 



9. Measurement and evaluation of mass activity in agricultural products and foodstuffs, in 

Bq/kg, in post-release phase. 

Note: at fist there is  required knowledge of mass activity of Cs-137, I-131, Sr-90. At second 

complete measurement of radionuclide contamination of the sample can be required. The part 

of report should be information on coordinates of the place where the sample was collected 

(from GPS). 

10. Measurement and evaluation of mass activity in the waste, in Bq/kg, in post-release phase 

(sewage plants, waste dumps, contaminated waste). 

Note: there is demanded mass activity of the waste, especially activity of Cs-137, I-131 and 

Te-132. The part of report should be information on coordinates of the place where the 

sample of waste was collected  and/or measured (from GPS). 

Compatibility of emergency monitoring is crucial requirement. In case of emergency  

a lot of results is expected to be collected and appropriate evaluation and correct application  

of these results can hardly by done without high compatibility regarding calibration, units,  

geographical coordinates systems, etc.  


